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Abstract:'
Pragma5cs'has'historically'played'a'rela5vely'peripheral'role'in'language'evolu5on'research.'This'is'
a'profound'mistake.'Here'I'describe'how'a'pragma5c'perspec5ve'can'inform'language'evolu5on'in'
the'most'fundamental'way:'by'making'clear'what'the'natural'objects'of'study'are,'and'hence'what'
the'aims'of'the'ﬁeld'should'be.'
Keywords:'pragma5cs,'language'evolu5on,'communica5on,'social'cogni5on'
Strong)and)weak)pragma&cs,)and)their)neglect)in)language)evolu&on)
' For'most'of'its'history'as'an'academic'discipline,'the'principal'intellectual'concern'of'
linguis5cs'has'been'with'the'structure'of'the'various'diﬀerent'levels'of'linguis5c'form.'Figure'1'
illustrates'the'diﬀerent'levels'as'classically'understood'(the'image'is'from'Wikimedia,'where'it'is'
en5tled'‘Major'levels'of'linguis5c'structure’).'For'all'but'the'outermost'level,'the'items'in'ques5on'
–'sounds,'phonemes,'words,'phrases,'and'literal'meaning'–'are'either'discrete'in'character,'or'can'
be'treated'as'such.'This'discreteness'makes'quan5ta5ve'and'formal'analysis'more'straigh_orward'
than'it'otherwise'would'be,'and'as'such'is'a'boon'to'scien5ﬁc'inves5ga5on.'The'sixth,'outermost'
layer'of'Figure'1'–'pragma5cs'–'is'where'the'linguis5c'rubber'hits'the'communica5ve'road,'and'
this'interface'with'the'outside'world'brings'with'it'a'ra`'of'issues'that'make'any'assump5on'of'
discreteness'problema5c,'and'as'such'complicate'linguis5c'analysis.'There'is,'for'example,'simply'
no'simple'and/or'natural'way'to'treat'speaker'meaning'as'a'discrete'object'of'enquiry.'
' [ﬁgure'1'about'here]'
' Depending'on'one’s'speciﬁc'ques5ons,'it'can'be'produc5ve'to'abstract'away'from'the'
complica5ons'that'pragma5cs'brings'with'it.'Indeed,'this'is'some5mes'the'most'scien5ﬁcally'
appropriate'thing'to'do.'(All'scien5ﬁc'inves5ga5on'necessarily'abstracts'away'from'issues'at'other'
levels'of'analysis.)'Many'linguis5c'topics'can'be'proﬁtably'pursued'without'any'considera5on'of'
pragma5cs.'One'consequence'of'this'is'that,'despite'common'acknowledgement'that'it'is'an'
important'dimension'of'language'and'language'use,'pragma5cs'is'kept'at'the'margins'of'linguis5cs'
as'a'discipline.'In'short,'the'fact'that'it'is'concerned'with'the'boundary'between'language'and'the'
outside'world'is,'ironically,'a'major'reason'why'pragma5cs'is'kept'on'the'periphery'of'the'
discipline'itself.'
' Even'if'unintended,'this'marginalisa5on'of'pragma5cs'aﬀects'the'direc5on'of'research'in'
linguis5cs,'and'language'evolu5on'is'a'case'in'point.'If'you'doubt'this,'turn'to'the'index'of'the'
Oxford'Handbook'of'Language'Evolu5on,'a'book'billed,'accurately,'as'“a'wide-ranging'summa5on'
of'work'in'all'the'disciplines'involved'[in'language'evolu5on]”'(Tallerman'&'Gibson,'2012).'There'
you'will'ﬁnd'213'pages'listed'under'‘syntax’'and'related'terms,'100'pages'listed'under'‘phone5cs’,'
‘phonology’'and'related'terms,'but'just'8'pages'under'‘pragma5cs’.'Alterna5vely,'take'a'look'at'the'
lists'of'plenary'speakers'from'the'eleven'Evolang'conferences'that'have'taken'place'up'to'2016.'
You'will'ﬁnd'a'rela5ve'dearth'of'pragma5cists.'Two'especially'conspicuous'omissions'are'Stephen'
Levinson'and'Dan'Sperber,'both'high-proﬁle'pragma5cists'who'have'wri,en'extensively'about'the'
origins'and'evolu5on'of'human'communica5on'and'language.'It'is'hard'to'escape'the'conclusion'
that'pragma5cs'is'of'only'peripheral'concern'to'language'evolu5on.'This'is,'I'believe,'a'profound'
mistake.'
' Consider'a'dis5nc5on'between'pragma5cs'in'a'‘weak’'and'a'‘strong’'sense.'Weak'
pragma5cs'is'simply'context-dependence'i.e.'the'observa5on'that'the'eﬀects'of'diﬀerent'
communica5ve'behaviours'depends,'at'least'in'part,'on'the'local'circumstances'in'which'the'
behaviour'is'produced.'This'type'of'‘pragma5cs’'is'widespread'in'the'natural'world.'It'may'be'a'
par5cularly'salient'feature'of'human'communica5on,'but'it'is'certainly'not'uniquely'human.'It'is'
not'even'unique'to'mammals.'Weak'pragma5cs'is'implicit'in'Figure'1,'where'it'is'eﬀec5vely'
presented'as'a'one'further'level'of'linguis5c'analysis,'in'addi5on'to'seman5cs,'syntax,'and'the'rest.'
It'is'also'implicit'in'a'signiﬁcant'propor5on'of'research'published'in'pragma5cs'itself.'
' In'contrast,'’strong’'pragma5cs'is'a'capacity'of'mind,'to'communicate'in'a'way'that'is'
fundamentally'a'ma,er'of'social'cogni5on.'More'precisely,'it'is'a'capacity'to'communicate'by'
expressing'and'recognising'inten5ons.'This'type'of'pragma5cs'commonly'goes'by'the'labels'
‘Gricean'communica5on’'(a`er'Paul'Grice;'see'Grice,'1989'for'a'collec5on'of'his'work'on'this'
topic)'or'‘ostensive'communica5on’'(a'label'coined'in'Sperber'&'Wilson,'1985/1996),'and'it'is'not'
only'a'further'level'of'linguis5c'analysis.'It'is,'rather,'the'social-cogni5ve'basis'of'a'type'of'
communica5on'that'is'not'reducible'to'codes'and'context-dependence'(Sperber'&'Wilson,'
1986/1995;'Origgi'&'Sperber,'2000;'Carston,'2002;'Levinson,'2006;'Tomasello,'2008;'Sco,-Phillips,'
2014).'It'is'likely'to'be'uniquely'human'(Sco,-Phillips,'2014;'2015a,b).'With'this'in'mind,'Figure'2'
may'be'a'more'accurate'depic5on'of'the'rela5onship'between'pragma5cs'and'the'other'branches'
of'linguis5cs.'
' [Figure'2'about'here]'
' For'some'subﬁelds'and'for'some'ques5ons,'abstrac5on'away'from'the'messy'reali5es'of'
human'social'interac5on,'and'towards'the'more'abstract,'idealised'world'of'discrete'linguis5c'
items,'can'be'a'reasonable'and'proﬁtable'agenda.'Pragma5cs'may'have'li,le'to'oﬀer,'say,'
phone5cs,'or'theore5cal'syntax.'However,'language'evolu5on'is'not'such'a'ﬁeld.'Once'we'
recognise'that'linguis5c'communica5on'is'made'possible'by'a'capacity'of'mind'for'Gricean/
ostensive'communica5on,'then'understanding'the'evolu5on'of'this'capacity'becomes'a'cri5cal'
issue.'In'fact,'and'as'I'shall'now'discuss,'a'pragma5c'perspec5ve'not'only'highlights'how'important'
the'evolu5on'of'ostensive/Gricean'communica5on'is'for'the'language'evolu5on,'it'also'clariﬁes'
what'the'ﬁeld’s'other'key'ques5ons'should'be.'
A)pragma&c)perspec&ve)tells)us)what)the)key)aims)of)language)evolu&on)should)be)
' In'Relevance:)Communica/on)&)Cogni/on'(1986/1995),'not'to'men5on'many'publica5ons'
since,'Dan'Sperber'and'Deirdre'Wilson'developed'a'detailed'and'compelling'argument'that'
linguis5c'communica5on'exists'on'a'con5nuum'with'other,'non-linguis5c'forms'of'communica5on,'
canonical'examples'of'which'include'points,'shrugs,'and'other'non-verbal'gestures.'The'overall'
category'here'is'that'of'ostensive)communica/on:'communica5on'that'involves'the'expression'and'
recogni5on'of'inten5ons'i.e.'’strong’'pragma5cs.'The'inten5ons'involved'are,'speciﬁcally,'
communica5ve'inten5ons'(which'can'be'roughly'glossed'as'an'inten5on'to'make'apparent'to'the'
audience'that'one'is'trying'to'communicate)'and'informa5ve'inten5ons'(which'can'be'roughly'
glossed'as'an'inten5on'to'make'apparent'to'the'audience'what'one'is'trying'to'communicate).'
Ostensive'communica5on'can'be'used'for'a'great'many'communica5ve'ends,'but'its'expressivity'is'
hugely'increased'by'the'addi5on'of'words,'grammar,'and'the'other'communica5ve'conven5ons'
that'collec5vely'comprise'a'language.'I'can'make'a'request'of'others'by'ostensively'pushing'
unchopped'vegetables'in'their'direc5on,'but'with'speciﬁc'conven5ons'I'can'make'requests'about'
things'remote'in'5me'and'space.'Linguis5c'communica5on'is,'then,'a'special'case'of'ostensive'
communica5on,'namely'one'in'which'expressivity'is'hugely'increased'by'the'existence'of'shared'
communica5ve'conven5ons'(Sco,-Phillips,'2014).'
' If'all'this'is'correct,'then'already'a'pragma5c'perspec5ve'has'earned'its'keep,'because'it'
tells'what'two'of'the'most'central'ques5ons'for'language'evolu5on'should'be.'They'are:'
(1) How'and'why'did'humans'evolve'ostensive'communica5on'/'strong'pragma5cs?;'and'
(2) How'do'collec5ons'of'communica5ve'conven5ons'develop,'and'how'and'why'do'they'evolve,'
culturally,'to'take'the'forms'that'they'do?'
Ques5on'(1)'is'about'the'biological'evolu5on'of'ostensive'communica5on;'ques5on'(2)'about'the'
cultural'evolu5on'of'languages.'My'own'answers'to'these'ques5ons'are'described'at'length'in'my'
book,'Speaking)Our)Minds)(2014;'see'Sco,-Phillips,'2015c'for'a'précis).'
' The'above'two'ques5ons'encompass'many'subques5ons,'and'together'cover'the'majority'
of'topics'inves5gated'in'the'name'of'language'evolu5on'(but'see'the'next'sec5on'for'an'
excep5on).'Regarding'ques5on'(1),'the'relevant'issues'include:'
•' The'cogni5ve'basis'of'non-human'communica5on'(What,'exactly,'are'the'cogni5ve'mechanisms'''
' that'make'ostensive'communica5on'possible'in'the'ﬁrst'place?'Does'any'other'species''''''
' communicate'in'an'ostensive'way?)'''''
•' The'selec5on'pressures'responsible'for'the'evolu5on'of'ostensive'communica5on'(Sociality?'''
' Gossip?'Teaching?'Sex?'Hun5ng?)'''''
•' The'evolu5onary'stability'of'human'communica5on'(What'processes'maintain'the'stability'of'''
' human'communica5on?'Why'do'the'poten5al'beneﬁts'of'decep5on'not'cause'the'system'to'''''
' collapse?)'''''
Regarding'ques5on'(2),'the'relevant'issues'include:'
•' The'crea5on'of'novel'sign'systems'(How'do'new'systems'get'started?'What'role'does'iconicity'''
' play?'How'do'we'signal'signalhood?)'''''
•' The'factors'that'inﬂuence'the'direc5on'of'language'change/evolu5on'(In'which'direc5ons'to'''
' languages'tend'to'evolve?'Why?'What'factors'play'a'causal'role'in'this'process?'Which'of'these'''''
' factors'are'shared'with'other'species?)'''''
•' The'nature'of'protolanguage'(Analy5c'or'synthe5c?'Gestural,'vocal,'or'mul5modal?)'''
These'lists'are'not'intended'to'be'exhaus5ve.'They'are'simply'indica5ve'lists'of'the'sorts'of'issues'
that'fall'under'each'of'the'two'main'topic'areas'iden5ﬁed'above.'Note'also'that'the'domain'of'
ques5on'(2)'is'diﬀerent'to'the'domain'of'language'change,'which'is'concerned'with'changes'from'
one'established'linguis5c'state'to'another'(see'Sco,-Phillips'&'Kirby,'2010'for'further'discussion).'
' The'importance'of'(strong)'pragma5cs'does'not'stop'here,'with'descrip5on'of'the'
important'ques5ons.'A'pragma5c'perspec5ve'is'also'essen5al'to'answering'these'ques5ons.'
Ques5on'(1)'is'fundamentally'about'pragma5cs'itself;'and'good'answers'to'(2)'will'almost'certainly'
include'an'important'role'for'pragma5cs,'because'the'demands'of'expressing'oneself'in'a'
comprehensible'manner'–'i.e.'of'pragma5cs'–'are'clearly'a'cri5cal'factor'in'the'cultural'evolu5on'
of'languages.'
' Where,'then,'should'future'work'be'directed?'In'the'case'of'ques5on'(1),'the'further'
development'of'compara5ve'approaches'is'clearly'cri5cal.'As'men5oned'above,'pragma5cs'in'the'
weaker'sense'of'the'term'is'biologically'widespread;'but'what'about'pragma5cs'in'the'stronger'
sense'of'the'term?'One'example'of'a'relevant'ﬁnding'is'the'discovery'that'interac5ve'turn-taking'
in'communica5on'takes'place'in'all'major'primate'clades'(Levinson,'2016).'However,'there'is'much'
more'to'be'done,'and'more'focus'should'be'paid'to'non-communica5ve'social'cogni5on.'Strong'
pragma5cs'is'in'the'end'a'ma,er'of'mutually-assisted'social'cogni5on:'signallers'aim'to'aﬀect'the'
mental'states'of'their'audience,'and'the'audience'a,empts'to'infer'those'inten5ons'–'and'as'such,'
comparisons'between'the'social'cogni5on'of'humans'and'other'species'is'of'high'relevance'to'
evolu5on'of'ostensive'communica5on'(Tomasello,'2008;'Sco,-Phillips,'2015a,b).'
' Regarding'ques5on'(2),'a'key'goal'should'be'to'link'the'study'of'the'cultural'evolu5on'of'
languages'with'cogni5ve'anthropology,'one'of'the'central'concerns'of'which'is'how'and'why'
cultural'items'emerge'and'remain'stable'(see'for'instance'Sperber,'1996).'As'discussed'above,'
languages'are'sets'of'cultural,'communica5ve'conven5ons,'and'language'evolu5on'is'concerned'
with'how'these'conven5ons'develop'the'sort'of'proper5es'that'make'them'linguis5c'in'the'ﬁrst'
place.'As'such,'language'evolu5on'and'cogni5ve'anthropology'each'have'much'to'oﬀer'the'other'–'
but'this'poten5al'for'mutually'beneﬁcial'exchange'has'not'yet'been'exploited'in'any'substan5al'
way.'
Beyond)pragma&cs:)Language)in)its)broad)and)narrow)senses)
' There'are,'of'course,'some'other'important'ques5ons'for'language'evolu5on'that'are'less'
fundamentally'dependent'on'pragma5cs'than'those'discussed'above.'The'term'language'is'not'
synonymous'with'either'languages'or'communica5on.'Instead,'it'is'commonly'–'although'not'
universally'–'used'to'describe'whatever'domain-speciﬁc'capaci5es'that'humans'have'to'acquire'
and'use'languages'(Bolhuis'et'al.,'2014).'The'qualiﬁer'‘domain-speciﬁc’'means'that'the'capacity'is'
func5onally'speciﬁc'to'a'par5cular'task'or'mechanism,'and'it'is'used'to'exclude'a'range'of'abili5es'
that,'while'clearly'relevant,'are'not'speciﬁcally'linguis5c'(the'term'language)faculty)is'o`en'used'
as'a'synonym'for'language)in'this'sense).'Perceptual'abili5es'and'memory'are'two'obvious'
examples'of'cogni5ve'abili5es'that'are'relevant'to'language'use,'but'not'speciﬁcally'linguis5c.'
Others'have'made'essen5ally'the'same'dis5nc5on'as'this'using'the'labels'faculty'of'language'
broad'(FLB:'any'aspect'of'biology'or'cogni5on'that'is'employed'in'language'acquisi5on'and'use)'
and'faculty'of'language'narrow'(FLN:'any'speciﬁcally)linguis/c'capacity'that'is'employed'in'
language'acquisi5on'and'use)'(Hauser'et'al.,'2002).'Many'researchers,'especially'biologists'and'
psychologists,'use'language)as'roughly'synonymous'with'FLB;'others'–'especially,'but'not'only,'
linguists'of'the'genera5ve'school'–'use'it'as'synonymous'with'FLN.'Either'way,'a'cri5cal'ques5on'is:'
what,'if'anything,'is'in'FLN?'“Certainly,'humans'are'endowed'with'some'sort'of'predisposi5on'
toward'language'learning.'The'substan5ve'issue'is'whether'a'full'descrip5on'of'that'predisposi5on'
incorporates'anything'that'entails'speciﬁc'con5ngent'facts'about'natural'languages”'(Pullum'&'
Scholz,'2002,'p.10).'These'are'vexed'issues,'at'the'heart'of'the'most'prominent'theore5cal'
disputes'in'linguis5cs.'There'is'no'general'consensus'over'the'contents'of'FLN.'
Conclusion:)Carving)nature)at)its)joints)
' In'any'scien5ﬁc'enterprise,'there'is'much'to'be'gained'from'iden5ﬁca5on'of'the'natural'
objects'of'study'i.e.'by'carving'nature'at'its'joints.'A'pragma5c'perspec5ve'helps'to'make'clear'
what'the'natural'objects'of'study'are'for'language'evolu5on.'They'are:'
(1) human'Gricean/ostensive'communica5on'(i.e.'pragma5cs'in'the'‘strong’'sense'of'the'word);'
(2) languages'(the'sets'of'communica5ve'conven5ons'that'enhance'the'expressive'range'of'
human'ostensive'communica5on);'
(3) language/FLN'(whatever'domain-speciﬁc'features'of'biology'or'cogni5on,'if'any,'that'humans'
have'for'the'acquisi5on'and'use'of'languages);'and'
(4) FLB'(those'aspects'of'biology'or'cogni5on'that'are'employed'in'language'acquisi5on'and'use,'
but'are'not'speciﬁcally'linguis5c'e.g.'memory,'speech'apparatus).'
Correspondingly,'the'aims'of'language'evolu5on,'as'a'ﬁeld'of'study,'should'be'to'describe'and'
explain'the'origins'and'evolu5on,'whether'biological'or'cultural,'of'each'of'these.'
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